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T R A N S F O R M E D  B Y  T H E  G O S P E L

Gospel
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A Year of  
Life Change

Through God’s provision and your faithful 
generosity, all throughout 2022 we were able  
to create spaces for life change for every age  

and stage of life. 

The greatest story ever told and the greatest gift we could ever receive. The Gospel is the heart of  our Creator.  
It’s His desire to show us that we are His beloved, and it’s an invitation to experience this truth every single day 

of  our life in a relationship with Him.
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2022 was a big year at Fellowship Youth as our 
students returned to the Fellowship Center on 
Wednesday nights, and we had the opportunity to 
see friendship blossom like Zaire and Izzy. 
Zaire is one of  our 11th graders who has been attending Fellowship Youth regularly since middle school. This 
past year, his friend Izzy approached him at school and said he wanted to learn more about Jesus. Having been 
involved at MHS’s Christan Club and Fellowship Youth, Zaire invited him to both. The following week, Zaire 
introduced us all to Izzy. And then something special happened the next time we met; Izzy came alone. Zaire 
could not attend, but Izzy said he felt comfortable enough to go on his own. Since then, Izzy has attended every 
Wednesday night, despite being heavily involved in school athletics. He regularly contributes to LifeGroup 
discussions, and he even talks to other students he doesn’t know to make them feel welcome. ‘

When thanked for bringing Izzy to Youth, Zaire said, “It wasn’t me. It’s all God.” It’s been so special to see their 
friendship grow each week. They’re living examples of  “iron sharpens iron,” and model authenticity and joy 
week in and week out. We’re so thankful for who they are and the gospel hospitality they model for our students. 

Zaire&Izzy
A  G O S P E L  S T O R Y
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G R O W  I N  A  L I F E  O F  W O R S H I P

Grow
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Check out this story from Toni, our Discipleship 
Intern, who helped curate these every week for you.

When we decide to follow Jesus, it’s a decision to be 
constantly stretched and molded into the person God 
created us to be. It’s a daily yes to the transforming 
power of  the Spirit and humble obedience to give our  
whole lives to Him.

Beyond the Songs, 
Sermons, & Sundays

This year we heard some amazing words in some 
powerful series such as How We Love Matters, Holy 
Spirit, Church In Culture, and Ruth. But we didn’t 
stop there.

Together, we went  
beyond Sunday 
mornings to engage  
with God through 
weekly spiritual 
practices, devotionals,  
and prayer prompts in  
our Go Deeper Guides. 
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“I was brand new at Fellowship a little over a year 
ago and wanted to get involved at the church. I saw 
an opening for the discipleship department intern 
and applied due to my interest in spiritual formation 
and helping others find intimacy with God. It was 
a perfect spot for me, and I found myself  curating 
content, assisting with retreats for life group leaders, 
and helping produce our 
Go Deeper Guides. 

These guides are 
made to help people 
go beyond Sundays 
and help them engage 
with God throughout 
the week through 
devotionals, prayer 
prompts, and spiritual 
disciplines to implement 
what they’re learning 
from our series and 
apply it to their walk 
with Jesus.

One of  my favorite Go 
Deeper Guides I loved 
helping with most was 
part of  the series we 
did on Ruth. I had the 
opportunity to write 
a piece on waiting on God,  something close to my 
heart. For me personally, the inspiration for it came 
from my journey in singleness. But knowing this was 
a resource for people from all walks of  life with a 
variety of  desires they’re waiting on God for made this 
experience even more special. That God would use 

me and my story to meet people in a vulnerable place 
and let them know that He sees them in their waiting 
was something I’m truly thankful for and that helped 
me grow as well. 

The more guides we wrote, the more practices I was 
exposed to along the way. In our Ruth and Galatians 

series, we researched 
and curated different 
techniques for engaging 
with scriptures. Some 
I knew about, but 
others were completely 
unfamiliar. So as I helped 
write the guides, I also 
practiced them. It was 
this incredible exchange 
of  curating a document 
with the intent for people 
to grow in their walks with 
Jesus and finding myself  
growing through the same 
techniques I was writing 
about. 

Interning here and 
assisting the disciple 
ministry was one of  the 
greatest opportunities, 
from working with 

pastors Brandon and Susan to getting to know the 
other interns. When I started my internship, I was 
just looking for my place at Fellowship and where I 
fit in, but when I left, I left with community and an 
understanding of  how God will use me, and a deeper 
sense of  who I am in Him.” 

Toni
A  G R O W  S T O R Y

It was this incredible 
exchange of curating 

a document with 
the intent for people 

to grow in their 
walks with Jesus 

and finding myself 
growing through the 

same techniques I 
was writing about. 
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READ THIS OVERVIEW

 

8 BUT YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER WHEN THE HOLY SPIRIT COMES ON YOU; AND YOU WILL BE MY WITNESSES IN JERUSALEM, AND IN 

ALL JUDEA AND SAMARIA, AND TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH.” ACTS 1:8

They had just been with Jesus, and now he was leaving them. But He wasn’t leaving them alone.  
He says they will receive power through the Spirit so that they can be his witnesses. That was 
their new job, to be a witness of Jesus Christ. To show up in the earth, be who he has called them 
to be, and live how He has called them to live. But you know what I love about Jesus is that he 
didn’t just give them instruction; He gave them empowerment. He gave them everything they 
needed to be able to do what He called them to do. 

Sometimes I think we forget that. Sometimes I think we look at the life believers are called to 
have, and we begin to feel like it is an impossible feat. Impossible to be set apart like he calls us 
to be. Impossible to be loving and kind like he calls us to be. Impossible to have standards that 
go against cultures like he calls us to have. We feel like it is impossible to do these things. Why? 
Because everything in our flesh wants to do the opposite. 

Our flesh does not want to be loving all the time. It craves selfishness. Our flesh does not want  
to stand out in culture. It craves belonging. Our flesh does not want us to live set apart. It wants  
us to blend in and conform. And because the flesh in all its power is set up this way, it is easy to 
begin to feel that living the way God calls us to live is not only impossible but also unbeneficial. 
You see, we want the immediate benefit of fulfilling our flesh. And because of that, what we will 
oftentimes do is live for the pleasure of the flesh at the expense of the peace of the soul. 

But what if we lived differently? What if we lived for the peace of the soul instead of the pleasure 
of the flesh? Knowing that is the ultimate desire of our truest selves anyway. Friends, we were 
created in His image. In our most authentic selves, we want to be with Jesus, live like Jesus, and 
love like Jesus. And yes it is impossible to live this way on our own. But that’s why Jesus didn’t 
leave us on our own. 

GO DEEPER GUIDE THE HOLY SPIRIT SERIES

PART 2: 
A BETTER WITNESS

THE HOLY SPIRIT PART 2: A BETTER WITNESS 1

Snapshot
G R O W

Go back and engage with each series and their associated 
Go Deeper Guides at madeforfellowship.com/messages

SCRIPTURE
8 Then Naomi said to her two daughters-in-law, “Go back, each of you, to your mother’s home. May the Lord show  
you kindness, as you have shown kindness to your dead husbands and to me. 9 May the Lord grant that each of you 
will find rest in the home of another husband.”

Then she kissed them goodbye and they wept aloud 10 and said to her, “We will go back with you to your people.”

11 But Naomi said, “Return home, my daughters. Why would you come with me? Am I going to have any more sons, 
who could become your husbands? 12 Return home, my daughters; I am too old to have another husband. Even if I 
thought there was still hope for me—even if I had a husband tonight and then gave birth to sons— 13 would you wait 
until they grew up? Would you remain unmarried for them? No, my daughters. It is more bitter for me than for you, 
because the Lord’s hand has turned against me!”

14 At this they wept aloud again. Then Orpah kissed her mother-in-law goodbye, but Ruth clung to her.

15 “Look,” said Naomi, “your sister-in-law is going back to her people and her gods. Go back with her.”

16 But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or to turn back from you. Where you go I will go, and where you stay 
I will stay. Your people will be my people and your God my God. 17 Where you die I will die, and there I will be buried. 
May the Lord deal with me, be it ever so severely, if even death separates you and me.” 18 When Naomi realized that 
Ruth was determined to go with her, she stopped urging her. 

Ruth 1:8–18 NIV

READ THIS OVERVIEW

Ruth Part 1:  
Faithful in Famine 
Go Deeper Guide

The story of Ruth unfolds with a family of Bethlehem  
that moves to the neighboring country of Moab to 
escape famine. Immediately in the opening of this story, 
the reader is met with the immense grief of a woman 
named Naomi, who has lost her husband and two sons. 
We see throughout the text some of the most common 
stages of grief that any human may experience in their 
pain, loss, and disappointment. Emotions that may 
arise in suffering are often denial, anger, bargaining, 
depression, and acceptance. However, these stages of 

grief are not an exhaustive list by any means.  
Rather, they are insights into the depths of our  
soul when we are longing for answers or resolve. 

As we pay attention to the women in this story, we 
are invited to take a deeper look into the raw cries of 
the hearts that are navigating both hopelessness and 
despair. In verse 12, Naomi tells both of her daughters-
in-law to return to their home. Naomi’s reasoning is that 
she has nothing to offer them. She has no hope or future  

1

PART 3:
A DEVOTION
THAT PAYS

17 As Jesus started on his way, a man ran up to him and fell on his knees before him.
“Good teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
18 “Why do you call me good?” Jesus answered. “No one is good—except God alone.
19 You know the commandments: ‘You shall not murder, you shall not commit adultery,
you shall not steal, you shall not give false testimony, you shall not defraud, honor your
father and mother.’”
20 “Teacher,” he declared, “all these I have kept since I was a boy.”
21 Jesus looked at him and loved him. “One thing you lack,” he said. “Go, sell everything
you have and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.”
22 At this the man’s face fell. He went away sad, because he had great wealth.

Mark 10:17-22

This young man came up to Jesus desperately 
seeking eternal life. Jesus said “OK. Go sell 
everything you own, give to the poor, receive 
treasure in heaven and come follow me.” 
Come follow me. That was the offer. And at those words this man became grieved and 
walked away. Why? Because the sacrifice, in his mind, would have been too great. So what 
he did was weigh the cost, and in that moment decided that following Jesus just wasn’t quite 
worth it. And he was grieved because of it. 

UNEXPECTED KING PART 3: A DEVOTION THAT PAYS 1

go deeper guide We are often not much different from this 
man. A man who wanted eternal life, but 
nothing to change in his earthly life. A man
who wanted what Jesus had to offer,
but didn’t seem to want Jesus himself. 
You see, what we often miss is that this man did not just walk away from eternal life. 
He walked away from the opportunity to live in proximity with Jesus. The offer Jesus extended 
was to follow Him. To learn from Him. To be with Him and grow with him. And sadly many
of us daily choose to walk away from the same opportunities as well. Sure we want to secure 
our eternal future, but oftentimes we fail to realize that Christianity is not just about gaining 
heaven, but about gaining Jesus. It’s about being able to live in proximity to him and be with 
him. But we like to check the box of salvation and then go on living life whichever way we 
want. And as we see in this passage it just doesn’t work like that. 

Friends, if knowing, loving and being with Jesus 
is not the ultimate goal of our lives then what 
are we actually here for? 
This is a question we all have to ask ourselves. Because He is the prize, not just eternal 
security. And if we are not pursuing Him like that is the case then we are missing out on
the point of the whole thing. John Piper says it this way:
“The critical question for our generation—and for every generation—is this: If you 
could have heaven, with no sickness, and with all the friends you ever had on earth, 
and all the food you ever liked, and all the leisure activities you ever enjoyed, and all 
the natural beauties you ever saw, all the physical pleasures you ever tasted, and no 
human conflict or any natural disasters, could you be satisfied with heaven, if Christ 
were not there? ”

Is Jesus what we are after, or is it his benefits? 
Because if Jesus is what we are after then it ought to show throughout our entire lives. 
Because the call was never just to gain heaven, but to gain proximity to Him. So how
areyou living in proximity to Jesus? How are you engaging Him daily? Friends there is
so much He wants to say to us and experience with us. But just like this man we have
a choice to make. He turned away from proximity with Jesus and went back to his 
possessions. So the question is will you turn away as well? Will you keep turning away
to Netflix when Jesus is asking to be with you? Will you keep turning away to other 
relationships when Jesus is asking to be with you? Will you keep turning away to
whatever it is your flesh desires when Jesus is asking to be with you. 

Friends, let’s not miss out on the point of
the whole thing. Jesus is calling. The question 
is how will you respond?

DEVOTIONAL

READ THIS OVERVIEW

BUT VERY TRULY I TELL YOU, IT IS FOR YOUR GOOD THAT I AM GOING AWAY. UNLESS I GO AWAY, THE ADVOCATE WILL NOT COME TO 

YOU; BUT IF I GO, I WILL SEND HIM TO YOU. 8 WHEN HE COMES, HE WILL PROVE THE WORLD TO BE IN THE WRONG ABOUT SIN AND 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND JUDGMENT: 9 ABOUT SIN, BECAUSE PEOPLE DO NOT BELIEVE IN ME; 10 ABOUT RIGHTEOUSNESS, BECAUSE I AM 

GOING TO THE FATHER, WHERE YOU CAN SEE ME NO LONGER; 11 AND ABOUT JUDGMENT, BECAUSE THE PRINCE OF THIS WORLD NOW 

STANDS CONDEMNED. JOHN 14:7-11

Jesus told His disciples He was sending the Holy Spirit (advocate). The one who would come 
alongside His children in times of need. The scriptures teach us that the Spirit brings comfort, 
wisdom and discernment. But one of the other things He brings is conviction. Jesus says He will 
prove the world to be wrong about sin, righteousness, and judgment. The word “prove” in this 
sense is to “convince concerning the truth”. The Holy Spirit’s job is to convince us concerning the 
truth. The truth about things in the world, but also in the truth about ourselves. 

That is what it means when He convicts us. He wants to show us the truth about ourselves. You see, 
we often see conviction as a negative thing. And that’s because we tend to allow it to lead us to a 
place of shame (feeling like we are bad people because of something we have done). And because 
we connect conviction with the feeling of being bad, we often run away from the nudging of the 
Holy Spirit instead of leaning into it. But what we fail to realize is that the conviction of the Holy 
Spirit was never meant to make us feel bad about ourselves but to lead us back to the true good 
about ourselves. 

You see, conviction is God witnessing us living outside of our true Imago Dei and graciously calling 
us back into alignment with it. That’s the nudging that we feel when we fall into sin. It’s Him letting 
us know we weren’t made for gossip but to speak the very words of life over every soul we see, so 
that we can be a partner in their restoration and not destruction. That nudging we are feeling in 
our spirit is Him letting us know we weren’t made to be dishonest but to walk-in the freedom that 
comes from being imperfect and fully loved. You see, when the Holy Spirit convicts us it is never 
meant to shame us, but always meant to heal us. To remind us of who we truly are. 

And when you think about it this way, then conviction is not a guilt trip but a gift. It’s the gift of 
God divinely illuminating something that is active in us, but not working for us. Something that’s 

GO DEEPER GUIDE THE HOLY SPIRIT SERIES

PART 6: 
WHAT HE DOES

1THE HOLY SPIRIT PART 6: WHAT HE DOES

Biblical Background to Galatians

Paul challenges the Galatian Christians to look beyond the letter of the law.

The church in Galatia was divided over issues of Torah observance. Many leaders were requiring  
non-Jewish Christians to live by Jewish laws, missing the point of the Gospel message. Jesus  
fulfilled the law and reconciled all who believe in him. When people trust in Jesus as the Messiah,  
his life, death, and resurrection become theirs. They are new creations, free from the laws and the  
old covenant.The book of Galatians reminds Jesus’ followers to embrace the Gospel message of  
the crucified Messiah, that justifies all people through faith and empowers them to live like Jesus  
did. Courtesy of The BibleProject 

Watch the Bible Project Galatians Overview video here: https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/galatians/

Specific Context for Galatians 6

That statement that Paul makes, “a man reaps what he sows” (Gal. 6:7) would have been very familiar  
to his audience. In the ancient Roman world, farming was an incredibly common and essential vocation. 
Many of his readers likely lived on or near farms or were even farmers themselves. So when Paul talks 
about sowing and reaping, he is employing a farming or gardening metaphor. When we hear it, we may 
think that it’s like saying, “you get what you deserve,” or “that’s kharma.” But it’s a bit different than that. 
This metaphor is all about a seed and the type of seed that’s put in the ground. When Paul says, “You 
reap what you sow,” he’s saying the kind of crop you collect depends on the kind of seed you plant. 
Basically, the idea is that what you invest now will determine what you collect later. In v.8, he applies 
this metaphor to the categories of life in the Spirit and life in the flesh.

 
Engage the Practice 

We are all being formed by something. The question is, what? The Bible is a library that tells a unified 
story that leads all the way to Jesus. But, are the stories and wisdom found in them still relevant for us 
today? Jesus believed the scriptures were trustworthy, had authority, and showed us a new way to live 
that is still relevant for us today. There are many approaches to studying and uncovering the multi-
layered meanings of the Bible, but the goal should be the same; taking our knowledge from our head to 
our heart. So throughout this series we’ll explore the spiritual practice of STUDY to help transform us 
into the image of Jesus.  

Part 10:  
One Last Word 

1

Go Deeper Guide

GO DEEPER GUIDE

PART 1:
WHERE IS 
THE LOVE?
SCRIPTURE
1  CORINTHIANS 13 : 1-13 NIV
1 If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only a resounding 
gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but do not have love, I am 
nothing. 3 If I give all I possess to the poor and give over my body to hardship that I may 
boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing.

4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not 
dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 
6 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always perseveres.

8 Love never fails. But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are tongues, 
they will be stilled; where there is knowledge, it will pass away. 

9 For we know in part and we prophesy in part, 10 but when completeness comes, what is 
in part disappears. 

11 When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When 
I became a man, I put the ways of childhood behind me. 12 For now we see only a reflection 
as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even 
as I am fully known.

13 And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.

H O W  W E  L O V E  M A T T E R S .  P A R T  1 :  W H E R E  I S  T H E  L O V E ? 1

SCRIPTURE
One day Ruth’s mother-in-law Naomi said to her, “My daughter, I must find a home for you, where you will  
be well provided for. 

Ruth 3:1

READ THIS OVERVIEW
God has redemption for each of us, but it requires our trust. Trust in the way God wants to redeem us. Trust in God’s 
methodology, God’s vision, God’s timeline, and God’s outcomes.

In the book of Ruth and in chapter 3 in particular, we read the story of a woman from Moab. In other words, Ruth  
is a foreigner, an immigrant in a new land with new customs and practices. For someone like Ruth, new in town and  
not at all Jewish, there wouldn’t have been any familiarity at all with the ways of the people of Israel. Ruth would not 
have been familiar with the guardian-redeemer practice, even though that law was ordained by God specifically for 
people in her situation. 

Ruth, a stranger in a new land, had to trust that God’s plan for her redemption (and the redemption of widows like her) 
was not only going to work, but it was going to lead to her flourishing.

She’s poor, she’s orphaned, she’s widowed, and she’s a foreigner, but God’s method of restoring and redeeming  
the world includes her. God went before her to provide a way for Ruth to experience redemption! Ain’t that something? 
God’s redemption always includes the very people society has a tendency to leave out. People like Ruth.

But Ruth had to trust God’s way. She had to trust in this strategy that was new to her. And when she wasn’t sure  
how it worked or what she needed to do, she learned from Naomi. Through Naomi, God invites Ruth to trust in this 
particular plan of redemption.

But here’s the deal, our redemption - here and now, far removed from these two women - our redemption requires  
trust in God’s methodology too. 

God has redemption for our finances, our friendships and our families, our physical bodies, our mental health,  
and for every single aspect of our individual and communal lives… but God’s redemption usually comes by way  
of God’s methodology. 

Ruth Part 3:  
Our Role in Redemption 
Go Deeper Guide

1

SCRIPTURE
21 “The son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. I am no longer worthy to be called your 
son.’ 22 “But the father said to his servants, ‘Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on him. Put a ring on his finger and 
sandals on his feet. 23 Bring the fattened calf and kill it. Let’s have a feast and celebrate. 24 For this son of mine was 
dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found.’ So they began to celebrate. 

Luke 15:21-24

READ THIS OVERVIEW

When I read the story of the prodigal son verse 21 
often sticks out to me. Maybe because in some ways I 
resonate with the feeling of no longer feeling worthy of 
something. Maybe because in some ways I resonate 
with the feeling of just wanting to settle for less than what 
I know I have been called to. Or maybe because in some 
ways I resonate with the feeling of having to recognize I 
was wrong and having to eat humble pie because of it. 
Whatever the reason may be, I find myself often struck 
by the humanity in this verse.

Now, different people interpret this verse in different 
ways. Some say he was disingenuous and manipulative. 
That he was only after personal security and not truly 
repentant in his heart. Others say he may have genuinely 
repented and because of his changed heart he was 
sincerely content with merely being a servant and 
nothing else. The text, however, isn't abundantly clear on 
his intentions. But what it is abundantly clear on, is the 
fact that even his obscure intentions were not enough to 
prevent his father from aggressively loving him upon his 
return. And not only did he love him without the full story, 
but he celebrated him regardless of it. 

Isn’t that a beautiful picture? A picture of a father who 
is more concerned about celebrating His son’s return 
home, than He is about the circumstances that led 
him there. Isn’t it a beautiful picture of a father who 
is more determined to heal the shame in his children 

through forgiveness, rather than cementing it with 
condemnation? Isn’t it a beautiful picture of a father who 
is more committed to “I love you so” than he is “I told you 
so!” You guys, that's the heart of our Father. 

A FATHER WHO SEES HIS CHILDREN FAR 
OFF AND REGARDLESS OF INTENTIONS 
IS NOT SPEWING SHAME, JUDGMENT, OR 
CONDEMNATION, BUT ONLY LONGING FOR 
BEAUTIFUL RESTORATION.  

Listen, I don't know where you are today. Maybe you feel 
far away from the Father. Maybe you feel full of shame 
and condemnation for things you have or have not done. 
I get it. But can I tell you something? You can run as 
far away from the Father as you want. You can do as 
many shameful things as is humanly possible. But, in the 
end, none of that will stop Him from throwing a full on 
celebration whenever you decide to come home. None 
of what you do when you are far from Him, will ever stop 
Him from being fully ready to receive you the second you 
decide to turn your heart back towards Him. That’s just 
who He is. Intimacy has always been His end game. That 
was true for the prodigal son and it is for us as well. 

So, when you’re ready, just know that you can always 
come back home. No questions asked. No explanations 
required. Just the Fathers arms fully extended and your 
return to Him fully celebrated. 

GO     DEEPERPART 1
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Scripture
29 In this wilderness your bodies will fall—every one of you twenty years old or more who was counted  
in the census and who has grumbled against me. 30 Not one of you will enter the land I swore with uplifted  
hand to make your home, except Caleb son of Jephunneh and Joshua son of Nun. 31 As for your children  
that you said would be taken as plunder, I will bring them in to enjoy the land you have rejected. 

NUM 14:29-31

Read This Overview

In part 1 of our Church in Culture series, we 
established that the children of Israel were promised  
a land from God, then given a task to go scout out that 
land and report back to their people. But then upon 
completing their task something confusing happened; 
instead of reporting back in favor of their God, they 
reported back in the favor of their fear. And just like 
the Jewish people, we too, find ourselves in situations 
where we all too often pause in our own fear, despite 
God’s invitation to trust Him no matter how it looks.  
And when we do that, when we give in to our fear,  
we do miss out on what God has for us. But the  
story doesn’t end there.

In part 2 of our series, we add yet another interesting 
layer to this story. Despite the disobedience of the 10 
spies and who they represented, God finds a way to 
deal with that disobedience, while also honoring the 
faith of the 2 spies and who they represented. Yep,  
the infinite wisdom of God basically splits the people  
in two groups by age, and says one generation will 
move forward, but another generation’s journey will 
end here. Now the twist in the whole story is that this 
younger generation of Israelites can’t move forward  
to the promised land until the older generation dies off, 
which we know in hindsight will take another 40 years. 
So the big question is why in the world would God do 
that? Why not just take out the older generation now 
so the younger generation could go into the promised 

land? Why not just get it done? One of the reasons is 
because the older generation still had an assignment. 
They had the responsibility to prepare the next 
generation. You see, despite the fact that they wouldn’t 
see the land for themselves, God still wanted them  
to pass down what they knew to the next generation.

Herein lies one of the beautiful dynamics of God’s 
people; intergenerational spaces have values that  
need to be passed on! At some point or another all  
of us will need to take hold of the responsibility to  
pass on something of value to the next generation,  
the question is, are we clear on what God wants us 
to pass on? See we could get confused and think 
it’s about passing on a specific method, or practice, 
but I believe there’s something greater that God has 
gone lengths to preserve. More than our wealth, our 
technological advances, or even our tradition, is what  
it all points to. We don’t pass on the created things,  
we pass on the Creator Himself. It’s about the stories 
we share about God that hold meaning because  
they point to who He is and who He will continue  
to be in the lives of those who trust Him. That’s  
our generational responsibility!

So let’s get really good at listening to those who 
have those kinds of stories to pass on, and let’s  
get really good at telling others about the faithfulness  
of our God. For His glory. Amen.

Intergenerational 
Church

G O  D E E P E R  G U I D EC H U R C H  I N  C U L T U R E  P A R T  2

256
G O  D E E P E R 

G U I D E S
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G A T H E R  I N  C O M M U N I T Y

Gather
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We exist to fully express the love of Jesus Christ in 
and to the community we are planted in. 

To consistently come to the table even when we don’t think alike, live alike, or vote alike so that we may 
experience the fullness of  who God is amid our differences. And, in turn, be truly known, loved, and cared for 

by those around us. We are made for fellowship! 

Known And 
Cared For
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A  G A T H E R  S T O R Y

At the beginning of  2022, the Center for Racial 
Reconciliation launched Reconcile Pasadena 
in collaboration with the Clergy Community 
Collation and the APU Department of  Social Work 
to examine the racial history of  Pasadena and ask 
the question, “What does a racially just Pasadena 
look like?”

Together they brought people from all walks of  life 
into a cohort totaling 52 individuals to examine this 
question and communally develop tools that enable 
them to engage Pasadena’s racial and geographic 
history through a theological framework. 

Over the five months, the cohort members learn 
together, share ideas, practice hospitality, and 
make commitments to engage more deeply in the 
work of  justice in the city. We hoped to inspire 
cohort participants into active engagement through 
collaborative efforts, and as one participant noted, 

“It takes a group to awaken a sense of  justice. Then, 
individual and group action follows.” And in the 

fall, we were able to bear witness to how collective 
awakening can lead to collective action. 

During our cohort meetups, two participants, who 
differed in racial identity, age, and gender, formed 
a friendship that created space for them to continue 
to wrestle with the question of  justice in Pasadena 
while engaging specifically in the area of  housing. 
They had very different stories of  home ownership, 
but both leaned in curiously to learn more about the 
other and the stories of  many families in Pasadena 
struggling to pay rent. One had watched in real 
time how his church membership had dwindled 

Gathering Our Community 
to Change Our Community
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A  G A T H E R  S T O R Y  ( C O N T I N U E D )

over the years as Black families have had to move 
out of  Pasadena due to unjust increases in rent, 
housing prices, and gentrification. 

Yet in the fall, at the height of  election season, they 
stayed connected and committed to challenging 
unjust housing policies and practices in Pasadena 
together. Throughout the cohort, they were 
invited to attend city council meetings and call 
representatives. Something they continued to do  
after the cohort ended and became more deeply 
involved in a rent control campaign in Pasadena. 
While they could have each participated individually, 
they decided to continue the work together. They 
went door-to-door, canvassing for the campaign, 
made phone calls, and prayed together for just 
housing in Pasadena. 

And even though the election and cohort is over, 
their friendship and work have continued. Because 
as another participant stated, “This arc towards 
justice is never-ending holy work that requires both 
urgency and patience.” 

The work of  Reconcile Pasadena has just begun. 
The success of  this cohort is not necessarily what 
is learned or practiced within the five months but 
what is done in the time afterward.

The work that takes place after the cohort is 
carried by the relationships that were built and the 
invitation to gather around what the God of  Justice 
is doing in our cities.
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Snapshots

1,151
T O T A L 

A D U L T S  I N 
L I F E G R O U P S

87
T O T A L  A D U L T 
L I F E G R O U P S 201

R O O T E D 
A T T E N D E E S

229
T O T A L  S U P P O R T 

G R O U P  M E M B E R S

8
T O T A L  #  O F 
R A C I A L  R E C 
W O R K S H O P S 

A N D  W E B I N A R S

10
T O T A L  N U M B E R 

O F  O U T S I D E 
C O N S U L T A T I O N S 

A N D  W O R K S H O P S 
B Y  C F R R

169
T O T A L  T A B L E 

T A L K  A T T E N D E E S

528
N E W 

L I F E G R O U P 
M E M B E R S

51
T O T A L  A D U L T S 

I N  A L P H A

G A T H E R
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G I V E  O U R  L I V E S  A W A Y  O N  M I S S I O N

Give
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God is at work all around us, and as 
disciples of  Jesus, we are seeking to detect 
what God might already be up to in the 
places we show up and humbly offer 
up our time, talent, and treasure to join 
Him in the redeeming work in our lives, 
community, and world. 

Throughout 2022, your radical 
generosity was on full display, from 
our Sunday morning volunteers to 
your willingness to step up and serve 
our neighbors locally and worldwide 
when they needed it most. 

Radical 
Generosity
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You might have seen her running around 
replenishing our backroom with snacks, singing in 
the choir, or assisting with one of  our special events. 

She’s been serving 
with us since she first 
attended Fellowship  
10 years ago. Meet  
Aunt Bea.
“I was looking for a church closer to home, where I 
lived in Altadena, when I found Fellowship. Pastor 
Michael was good friends with my nephew and 
invited me to check it out. The first weekend I came, 
he introduced me as his aunt Bea and the name just 
stuck. But I was okay with it because from my first 
weekend here, I knew that this was my family, and I 
wanted to be a part of  it. 

But I was in an in-between season of  my life. The 
place I lived for 30 years was just sold, and I was 
forced to move back to the east coast with family. 
Luckily, God still had plans for me at Fellowship. 
Even though I moved, I got the opportunity to 
house-sit for friends back in Los Angeles. The 
first weekend I was back, I made sure to stop at 
Fellowship. Ironically, that first weekend back, the 
church was hosting a retreat for leaders as they 
started implementing new ministries. As I said, God 
was up to something in my life, and the rest  
is history. 

Over the years, I’ve served just about everywhere 
you can, from hospitality to being in charge of  
donuts distribution pre pandemic. Serving on 
Sundays has been my way of  giving back to a 
community who has given so much to me.” 

Aunt Bea has been a constant presence on our 
Sunday morning team and her smiling face and 
can-do attitude helped us get through our first full 
year being back in person. From our first gathering 
in January, to our Christmas Eve service in 
December, there was Aunt Bea, using the gifts God 
has given her to welcome people back to church, to 
let them know they’re seen and cared for, and to 
make them feel at home. 

Aunt Bea, we love you. Thank you for your servant’s 
heart and willingness to faithfully serve wherever 
God calls you. You make Fellowship, Fellowship. 
And we’re so thankful for all you have given to 
this family. 

Aunt Bea
A  G I V E  S T O R Y
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Snapshots
G I V E

471
F I R S T  T I M E 

G I V E R S 
I N  2 0 2 2

10
C A R L O A D S 

O F  F O O D  A N D 
T O Y S  D O N A T E D 
T O  O U R  L O C A L 

P A R T N E R S

More Than 

$100,000
R A I S E D  F O R 

R E L I E F  I N 
U K R A I N E

1,965
T O T A L 

H O U S E H O L D S  
T H A T 

G A V E  I N 
2 0 2 2

14%
O F  E V E R Y  D O L L A R  G I V E N  W E N T 
D I R E C T L Y  T O  P E O P L E  I N  N E E D , 

R E S T O R I N G  J U S T I C E ,  K I D S  C A M P , 
A N D  O U R  L O C A L  A N D  G L O B A L 

M I N I S T R Y  P A R T N E R S
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Financials
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2022 
Income 
$7.02M 

Cash  
in Hand 
$1.1M 

2022 
Expenses 
$7.335M 

While in 2022 we needed to report our first deficit ever, we wanted to disclose that we have not received 
approximately $750K of  a remaining guaranteed Employee Tax Credit due us, because of  the backlog of  cases 
at the IRS. Receiving these funds would have allowed us to report a balanced budget that included a surplus.  
We are anticipating receiving and reporting this Employee Tax Credit (ETC) funding sometime in 2023. 

We were able to operate with the $315,000 defecit by reducing our expenses while leveraging our cash in hand 
position. Our plan includes returning those funds to our savings account once received. 

In addition to Board oversight, Fellowship proudly partners with a non-profit industry leader, CapinCrouse, for 
annual reviews or audits and regular financial counsel.

Expense Breakdown

Campuses & Fellowship at Home 1,086,955 14.8%

Outreach, Missions, Restorative Justice, Relief, Camps 1,025,485 14%

Kids & Youth 492,869 6.7%

Discipleship 848,320 11.6%

Operations and Administration 3,524,205 48%

Communications 357,704 4.9%

Totals 7,335,538 100%
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M A K E S  T H E  D R E A M  W O R K

Teamwork
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O B E D 
M A R T I N E Z

Lead Pastor, 
Destiny Church

Our Board
G R E G 

N E T T L E

D O R O T H Y 
H A M M O N D

M A R K 
L A B B E R T O N

G E O R G E 
S A L E H

C H R I S T I A N 
W A S H I N G T O N

Multi-Ethnic Church Planter, 
Church Consultant

J U D I 
S H U P P E R

Community 
Leader

President of Stadia 
Church Planting

VP of Talent, 
Netflix

President Emeritus, 
Fuller Seminary

US Bank, 
Managing Director

T E A M W O R K
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A native of  the Pacific Northwest (Seattle, Washington), Nicole 
moved to Pasadena five years ago to attend Fuller Theological 
Seminary. While pursuing (and completing) a master’s degree 
in Intercultural Studies, she discovered that SoCal is now home 
and sunshine is not overrated. The lifelong friends and “framily” 
she found at Fellowship were an integral part of  putting down 
roots in her new home. As the Finance Assistant, Nicole gets to 
use skills from her previous career in banking to help fuel the 
kingdom-rooted work occurring each day at Fellowship.

Solongo was born and raised in Mongolia. She received her 
B.A in business administration from Vanguard University, 
she later earned an MBA with emphasis in Accounting from 
National University.  She started using her education for the 
Lord, working as the accountant at Eagle Rock Baptist Church 
and Westminster Christian Assembly from 2007-2023. The 
mother of  four children, Solongo is happy to be welcomed into 
the Fellowship family and looks forward to her future with the 
church serving as its Finance Manager.

New Staff
T E A M W O R K

Nicole

Solongo

Tim
Tim grew up in Colorado, then moved to Texas, and now 
California! He was formally in youth ministry for close to eight 
years before moving to California to get married to his now wife, 
Hannah, and start his job as the Care & Local Outreach Pastor 
at Fellowship! Tim loves getting to sit with people in hard places, 
and show them the kind, genuine, and loving Presence of  Christ 
through a listening ear, and a caring heart. Empathetic crying is 
one of  his greatest gifts! He is blessed, humbled, and excited to 
be a part of  God’s movement in the world through Fellowship.

F I N A N C E 
A S S I S T A N T

May 09, 2022

F I N A N C E 
M A N A G E R

December 12, 2022

C A R E  & 
L O C A L 
O U T R E A C H 
P A S T O R

July 06, 2022
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Crystal Crystal was born and raised in the San Gabriel Valley. 
She started attending Fellowship during the Pandemic with her 
husband and 3 kids (Preston, Kennedy, and Kenzo). After being 
a stay-at-home mom for 11 years, she felt God calling her back 
to work. She thought she would return to social work, but God 
had plans for her at Fellowship, and she’s never looked back. 
God has made this season a time of  surrendering, grace and joy, 
and she’s excited for what is to come!

A D M I N -
I S T R A T I V E 
A S S I S T A N T 
O F  O P E R A -
T I O N S

April 04, 2022

Erin was born in Los Angeles and then spent her teenage years 
in London, England were her family served as missionaries. 
She came back to The States to attend APU and then returned 
to London where she met her husband, Warren. They have been 
married 18 years and have 5 kids. Erin and her family have been 
a part of  Fellowship for 7 years and she feels blessed to be able 
to use her God given administrative gifting in service to Him 
and His people. 

Erin
A S S I S T A N T 

T O 
E X E C U T I V E 

D I R E C T O R 
O F  O P S

March 14, 2022

Nate

Nate was born and raised in the San Francisco Bay Area (Go 
Giants!), but moved to Southern California via Boston to pursue 
an MDiv at Fuller Theological Seminary and a Ph.D. at APU. 
He and his wife Mee Heh along with their three kids, Abigail 
(15), Noah (13), and Kaleb (11), live in Glendale.As a family, the 
Risdons love to read, watch movies, and play games together. 
They also love hiking and the outdoors, and when they can 
afford it, traveling together. Nate has been involved in the arts, 
mainly music, for many years and has a great appreciation 
for the role of  the arts in the church and broadly in culture. 
He is honored to serve at the Fellowship Center for Racial 
Reconciliation to contribute to the holy pursuit of  justice  
and reconciliation.

C F F R 
C O O R D -
I N A T O R

September 26, 2022

T E A M W O R K
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Susan was born and raised in Southern California, and then 
lived in New York City for the past 20 years. She originally 
moved east for school and became a follower of  Jesus during 
college. For years, Susan was a Navigators Representative at her 
alma mater, NYU, and then worked at Redeemer Presbyterian 
Church of  NYC for 13 years. At Redeemer, she focused on 
discipleship, community formation, evangelism, social justice, 
and the launch and flourishing of  the church plant, Redeemer 
Downtown. Susan has been married to her wonderful husband, 
Kyle, for almost eight years, and they have two incredible 
daughters, Isabelle (4) and Elise (2).

Susan
G R O U P S 
P A S T O R

May 02, 2022

T E A M W O R K

Chelsea was born and raised in Pasadena and has been 
attending Fellowship since the first service. She received her 
B.A. in Communication Studies from APU in 2020. During 
her senior year, she interned at Fellowship as the MHS Campus 
Intern and gained some of  the necessary skill sets to succeed in 
her current role. In her role, she hopes to help people feel seen, 
heard, and valued.

Chelsea
E X P E R I E N C E 
&  E V E N T S 
C O O R D -
I N A T O R

May 09, 2022
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A New 
Beginning

A  W O R D  F R O M  O U R  P A S T O R
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Over the last ten years, we’ve seen God move 
miraculously through this church family. And as we 
celebrated a decade of  making disciples in a year 
when we were still coming out of  a pandemic, there 
was a moment when everything felt new again. 

We were still getting used to things like gathering 
at the high school after being entirely online and 
returning to our office as a staff. It felt like we were 
slowly plugging things back in as we tried to find 
the rhythm we had going in years past. And to be 
completely honest, we’re still plugging things back 
in, but I believe God is calling us as a church to 
examine the areas we need to unplug as well. 
It’s the reason why we started this new year with 
the Sabbath practice. 

 
Because if  our lives are constantly filled with 
plugging things back in, we can miss the invitation 
to rest that God has for us. We can miss what He’s 
doing right in front of  our eyes because we’re 
constantly going, and tiring ourselves out in the 
process. So as we enter year 11 and begin to dream 
about the next decade of  Fellowship, we’re starting 
by unplugging. Unplugging our souls so we may 
work from rest and not work for rest. Because when 
you rest in God, you get to experience the rest of  
who He is, what He’s doing, and remember all that 
He’s done. 

Fellowship family, thank you for helping bring our 
mission to life and for consistently standing by our 
side as we continue to be people who love God and 
love our neighbors. May we slow down this year so 
we can be at our best for the best.

For His Glory, 
Albert

Dear Fellowship Family, 
A  L E T T E R
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Let your light shine 
before others, so that 

they may see your 
good works and give 
glory to your Father 

who is in heaven.
M A T T H E W  5 : 1 6


